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QSI Facilities Acquires Emcon Associates, a Leader in
Facilities Maintenance and Management Services
COLWICH, Kan., June 7, 2017 — QSI Facilities, a leading provider of facilities
maintenance and construction services nationwide, has acquired Emcon
Associates Inc., a facilities maintenance and management company serving
clients in the retail, banking, restaurant and hospitality, healthcare and
manufacturing sectors. Both companies share a long history of providing highperformance solutions to help facilities managers improve service levels and
reduce the total cost of operations.
“We are proud to welcome Emcon’s founders Mike Cocuzza and Mike Michowski
along with Emcon employees, customers and field partners to the QSI Facilities
family,” said Joe Kirmser, CEO of QSI Facilities. “Both companies share
remarkably similar cultures, values, services and market segment experience.
We look forward to leveraging our combined strengths to create even greater
value for our customers and field partners.”
“Joining forces with QSI will enable us to expand our services for customers and
offer growth potential for all key stakeholders along the value chain,” said
Cocuzza, CEO of Emcon. Headquartered in Brick, N.J., Emcon will operate as a
division of QSI Facilities. Cocuzza and Michowski will continue to be active
participants in the company.
For more information, visit emconfm.com or qsifacilities.com.

About QSI Facilities
Located in the nation’s heartland and just outside of Wichita, Kan., QSI Facilities
has grown over the past two decades to become the nation’s top-performing
provider of facilities maintenance and construction services. QSI clients include
premier brands in retail, food service and commercial/industrial real estate. In
2016, QSI completed more than 250,000 work orders for 75 skilled trades at over
110,000 client locations in the U.S., Canada and Puerto Rico. The company’s Six
Sigma–trained project teams take a data-driven approach to working with clients

and with QSI’s network of high-performance field service partners to measure,
manage and improve facilities’ performance and cost control.
http://www.qsifacilities.com
About Emcon
Founded in 1987, Emcon Associates, Inc. brings outstanding experience,
knowledge and cost savings to the facilities management services industry,
serving 200,000 locations across the U.S. and Canada. With an emphasis on
exceptional service, value and reliability, Emcon partners with its customers to
help them achieve their business and financial goals. Boasting a licensed and
insured network of more than 30,000 contractors across 50-plus trades as well
as sophisticated web- and phone-based apps, Emcon is a one-stop shop for all
facilities management services and project needs. http://www.emconfm.com

